Some Software Developer Communities in Vienna
Peter Kofler

- Ph.D. (Appl. Math.)
- (Java) Software Developer for 13 years
- fanatic about code quality since 2004
- with IBM since last July
- SDM Costing Client
Inside IBM

- there is everything we need
  - Tools
  - Training
  - Information
  - Reputation
  - Community
  - ...
- but a closed system
Outside:
Where Are You?
I know, we are busy...
Opportunities

- Great information
- Training, Deliberate Practice
- Networking
  - Meet motivated juniors
  - Meet experienced seniors
  - Meet enthusiasts
- Give a presentation
- Write some code
Java (Student) User Group

- http://jsug.at/
- @jsugtu

- Development and PM
- Monday, after work
- 6 times a year
- 23.4.2012
Code Retreat Vienna

- http://crv12.coachcamp.org/

- Practice in OO, TDD and Pair Programming

- whole Saturday (8h)

- several times a year

- 5.5.2012

- honing the craft together
IT Architecture Circle Vienna


- High Level Architecture

- after work

- several times a year
Eclipse DemoCamp

- @EclipseDemoCamp
- Eclipse news, tools and products (RCP)
- Friday afternoon
- November/June
- 22.6.2012
Hackergarten

- http://hackergarten.wikispaces.com/
- @Hackergarten
- Open Source
- after work
- once per month
- 24.4.2012
Let's connect...

Join a platform from and for developers

Spring 2012 - stay tuned!
codingvienna.at
info at codingvienna dot at
Follow the Vienna Software Communities @codingVienna
CC Images

• Aquarium
  http://www.flickr.com/photos/sleepychinchilla/1572477492/

• Empty Red Seats
  http://www.flickr.com/photos/michaelclesle/83554780/

• Pile of Papers
  http://www.flickr.com/photos/sunlightfoundation/2385174105/